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And it is especially sad particularly end
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BROWN & RODDICK.

45 Market Street

. . -- jr m BM'T A SHORT LIST of Prices
for ihis week, preparatory to leaving

for tb Northern marked, and are offering
Tral Lti prises which require no com-aeft- ti

!

4 4 RoeVinnhiui A, 6.
4 4 Lake George A, A,

BetQiality Bpting Calicoe, 6.

Ca'l and eianioe our$l Quilt.

1 a lies Beet Quality Lin n Collars 10c, in

fix s 11 inch to 15 ,

Parasol and Sunshades
From 10 centi np.

MI88ES WHITE COTTON HOSE.

Without any teami, 16c a pair.

Beat Machine Heedles 3 ets. Each !

4-- 4 NEW MILLS LONG CLOTH,

lie per yard or 10c by the piece.

We ire SOLE AGENTS for the following

well-know- n Northern firms :

Agenti for Derlin 4 Co., or New York,

GenU' Cuitom Made Clothing. Hare a mag-nince- nt

Line of Samplef on hand. Call be-

fore making your Spring par chases. Fit

Guaranteed.

A feats for Frank Leslie's Cat Paper Pat-

tern. We will hare the foil assortment this

week. Ladies can hare Catalogues by send

ing for them.

Af ents for Myi'ic Rubber Company. Gos

samer Waterproofs, the lightest and most

perfect in the market.

Gents' Coats from $6 00.

Ladies' Cloaks from $4 00.

CLOSING OUT AN

Odd Lot of Corsets
fbr 37

A Great Bargain.
Brown & Roddick.

48) Market Street
men 8

Coin.? North
AM GOING TO THE NORTH in a few

days fer the express purpose of laying in th

LARGEST AND HANDSOMEST

STOCK OF GENTS' AND YOUTHS'

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

tst seen in Wilmington. Stock on band

wiU therefore be sold

THIRTY DEGREES BELOW ZERO,
a I mast hare money to buy new goods.

Tht Best Unlaundried Shirt intbeCitvfor
75 cts t

SHRIER'S EMPORIUM,
feb Sj Market at.

Globe Flower Syrup.
MERR ELL'S HEPATINE. A supply

of each just received. Wistar's Bal-
aam of Wild Cherry. A fine lot of Toilet
Soaps, Perfumery and Fancy Article?.

For sale by
JAMBS C. MUNDS, Druggist,

Third street, Opp. City Hall.
C7" Prescript ions Compounded at all

hours day or night i an 6 .

Samples from Baltimore
and New Orleans.

QRDERS for Molasses, Sugar, Coffe,Soar,

"eats, Riee. Ac, promptly executed at bot-"Prieea- bj

J AS. T. PITTEWAY,
dee S 14 Water 8 tree t.

Just Received.
MME. DEMORESTS Spri ng and

Patterns. What to Wear, 15 cts.;
PorUolio, 15 cents : Quarterly Journal,

JNO. L. DUDLEY'S,
tneb 14 Gt 2d St. next Post office.

Blank Hooks & Stationery,
r ARQEST STOCK AMD LOWEST Prices

Latest publications, in books, papers and

4Casine. Chromes and lithographs, fancy

MtieK 4c, Ac, at
fc . . B. JKWBTT fl,

Front Street Boek Store

Pbllomathean Society.
The seventh anniversary of this organi-zitio- n

waa held it the hall of the Knights
Of Pythias, opposite the City Hall, last
night. During the exercises an inter-
esting and spirited debate, in which
Messrs. T W. Strange and T. H. Mc
Koy, Jr., were participants, was enjoyed
by the Society Manin S. Wil lard,
Esq , President of the Society, read an
interesting paper which was listened to
with attention and profit. Messrs. J.
Hubert Smith, John J. Fowler and B. Q
Empie ware appointed a Committee on
Resolutions.

Barariary.
Mr. W T. Costin, who resides on the

corner of Sixth and Nun streets, was
awakened about 2 o'clock on Monday
morning last, by hearing some one move-in- g

around in an adjoining apartment.
He arose and started to see what occasion-
ed the noise when a man dashed through
the passage and out of a window at tLe
rear of the house which had been previ-
ously opened. Mr Costin then made a
search to see what was missing when he
found that a trunk had ken taken. Th s
he found soon after on the top of a wood-

pile in an adjoining lot where it had been
placed by the thief for removal. It had
not been opened, and consequently there
was no serious loss During yesterday
Mr. C. secured the window by nailing
peices of board across it, bu1; last night.
either the same or some other would-b- e

thief attempted again to rob him, and so
far succeeded as to pry off the boards
whon he wj,3 frightened away.

Parasols
Ladies Sue silk parasols and sunshades

at enormous sacrifice, at Hahn's, Fourth
street. f

J

U. M. 8. Pinafore.
The Holman troupe which is to play

here to-morr-ow night is favorably spoken
of bj nearly all of our exchanges, but in
some few instances we have noticed there
was some little disappointment on the
part of those who were not familiar with
the Pinafore.

The opera is simply au extravaganza,
in which there are some hits at the Eng-
lish Government and Her Majesty's navy,
and a mixture of sense and nonsense.
The music is of a peculiar and striking
style, and through the opera are inter
spersed a number of very pretty airs and
choruses.

The Portsmouth Enterprise, speaking of
tho performance on Monday night in Nor-

folk, says:
Pinafore last night was a palpable and

most decided hit, in every feature that
could make success, which was fully
demonstrated by the large audience pres-
ent, who expressed their de!ight most em-

phatically. The cast was super-excelle- nt,

the choruses and orchestra in full accord,
and delightful harmony, and the solos
were well rendered without exception.

The stage setting showed up to full
advantage, quite a novelty within itself.
The house was crowded to the full meas-
ure of its capacity, with many standing.

A sharp tongue is the only edged tsol
which grows keen with constant use.

Col.MacRae ia Robeion.
Our talented townsman, Col. Duncan

K. Mac R ae has been delighting the
citizens of Robeson with his lecture on
Genius and Taleat, which was delivered
in the Court House at Lumber tot on last
Monday night. Here is what the Robe-sonia- n

has to say about it:
Col. D. K. MacRae delivered his lecture

on Genius and Talent in the Court House
in this town last Monday night. Owing
to the very inclemeot weather the at-
tendance wss not as large as it would
otherwise have been but we were deligted
to note that the intelligence of the county
and tewn was well represented. The
lawyers left their clients an 1 case1, His
honor Judge McKoy, Solicitor Mclver,
all the visiting lawyers and nearly all the
local bar being in attendance besides
ministers, physicians and other men of
literary attainment. The lecture is
certainly the grandest production to
which we have ever listened, and we re-

gret exceedingly that the press of other
matters would exclude a fitting tribute,
even if we were capable of writing it. Col.
MacRae is a magnificent orator and we
hope will consent to lecture again during
the week.

Hotel Arrival
Empire Hocsa. Wilmington N. O,

March 19th. I. L. Dolby, proprietor.
from 8:15 o'clock March 18 to 8:15 o'clock
March 19: h, 1879 . W eKay, Skimmer-bersevill- e,

N J ; A K Wa :er, city : R H
Lyon, Brunswick county B P Pigram,
Petersburg, Vs! Ed G Nach, Norfolk, Va;
JU --Nace, Richmond.'Va ; Charles A
Columbus, Ga ; Jos J N Brown, N
Muse, Richmond. Va: J W Dunn,
go ; Jno R Hunt, L B Nelson, N T J
Sumner.

City Court.
A Norwegian sailor who was on a slight

tare last night was arrested and conveyed
to the lock up. This m:rning he wai
arraigned npon the charge of disorderly
conduct. The evidence iu the case given
by officer YVuebae was rather amusing
when the officer stated that the defendant
exclaimed that this was a free country add
he could do as he pleased; evidently this
nju.it be the Norwegian's first visit t.
America. When this argument failed

with the policeman, the hilarious ion of

Neptune declared he was an officer of a
chip aud would do as he pleased, but
here the subject of King 0-ica-

r was
cheeked by the Knight of the Star and
informed that if he were a king he could

not behave disorderly in the streets of

this city without arrest. The Mayor
pro temp., imposed a fine of $5.

Handy Williams and George Anderson,
twe colored men, were brought into Court
charged with an affray on the street this
morning The former had the skin on
the knuckles cn his left hand broken and
bleeding from a too close contact with the
last named defendant's teeth, and the last
mentioned individual came into court
spitting blood, the resnlt of a too close
contact with his antagonist's fist. His
Honor turned them over to Justice Hall
for trial.

It is the Early Bird that Catches
the Worm "

That successful merchant and skillful
cultivator of the soil, Mr. William B.
Hocutt, of Rocky Point, Pender county,
is about ready to commence shipping
vegetables to the Northern markets from
his highly cultivated and extensive gar.
dens. We have just received from him
a fine bunch ef very large radishes, which
we hardly think can be well beat
by any of our early truckers. Those who
reach the markets first with vegetables of
course receive the best prices and make
the meet money. Mr. Hocutt, we learn,
goes extensively every year into raising
almost every variety of garden products
for distant markets. There is no county
in the State superior to Pender for horti-

cultural and agricultural purposes. Rocky
Point is not without grounds for claim-

ing to be the garden spot ef the State in
rich lands, enterprising men, pretty wo
men and fat babies.

Thief ia the House.
A gentleman residing on Dook, be-

tween Seventh and Eighth streets, was
aroused from his slumbers on Monday
night by a noise in the passageway
as he thought, bnt in getting up and
stealthily creepiag out of his chamber he
discovered no one. In a few seconds,
however, he distinctly heard the noise in
a room at the end of the passage. With
lantern and pistol in hand he entered the
room when the thief made a rush for the
door and passed him before he was hardly
aware of it. The house cat was the
thief, which had taken a ham-bo- ne from
the safe and the gnawing of the bone on
the floor mads the noise. If you want a
fight on yonr hands just say, "scat ! ' to
that man , and your life would not be
worth a Penny.

Pass This Around.
Mr' Nathan R. Scott and wife, respec-

table citizens, and advanced in years, died
a few days ago at their residence, Riley's
Creek, in Pender county. They have been
married over twenty years, and left three
grown children one daughter and two
sons. The wife died two days before the
husband. From the day of their mar-
riage up to the day of the death of the
wife these two devoted people had never
been separated a single night from the
same roof. The daughter had never
slept but one night away from the pater-
nal roof. The sons had never been absent
a single night from the household up to
the death of their parents. If any county
in or oat of North Carolina can do as
well as this, or furnish a parallel case,
let us know the county 'and the case that
equals this in family unity and affection.

Wharf sit Fort Caswell.
Mr. Geo. Myers, agent, and Capt.

Earper, of the steam yacht Passport, are
about to supply a long felt need to this
community. They will caase to be
erected a handsome wharf at Fort Caswell
so ttha the patrons of their boat can land,
and walk through the old Fort, and in
warm weather indulge ia a sarf bath.
The lumber for the wharf was taken
down on the Passport this morning and
the work of erection will be commenced
immediately.

Wanted.
Five thousand laliesa-i- d their husbands

to "call for bargains at HahnV, Fourth
Street.

Released.
Alice Kelley, the Quejrf oftbe Hollow,

as she is sometimes called, who was sen-ten:- ed

yesterday by the Mayor pro temp.
to imprisonment for ten days, had her case
reconsidered by acting Mayor Bowden this
morning, and was released cn account of
serious indisposition.

Anniversary Supper.
The Wilmington Steam Fire Engine

Co., No. 1 (Little Giant) will celebrate
its tenth anniversary by a grand suppor
to be given at their hall on the evening
of Friday the 21st inst.

We tender our profound thanks for the
courtesy of an invitation to the of
the Review and staff," and hope th v

may all have a glorious time.

Accommodating
We learn that Mr. George Myers, tho

agent here, has mado arrangements by
which excursionists on the steamer Pass-
port may bo landed at Fort Fisher. This
is the first time that passengers have been
able to enjoy the pleasure of a visit to the
forts direct from the steatrer, and it will
be an accommodation which our people
will fully appreciate.

Ladies' and Children's hose, the largest
and finest assortment and lowest prices
at Hahn's, Fourth street. t

Bad Sidewalk,
We have been again requested to call

the attention of the authorities to the
miserab'e condition of the sidewalk on
the south side of Chestnut, bstween Front
and North Water streets. Wa hope it
miy receive attention, for it is certainly
in a bad condition for traveling npon in
the day time and at night n really dan-

gerous.

The School Law.
We spoke yesterday of the School Law

recently passed by both houses of the
Legislature which failed to become a law
because it was not signed by the presid-

ing officers of the two houses. We are
glad to learn, as we do from the Raleigh
Observer, that this defect will probably
be remedied. The Observer has this to
say on the subject:

Borne uneasiness has been manifested
about the new School Law, which has
been found since adjournment of the Gen-

eral Assembly to be without the sign.
tures ef the Speaker of tho House and
President of the Senate. The law faded
to be signed by these officers in the :usy
moments preceding adjournment on Fri-
day when very many laws were signed.
Gov. Robinson was in town until yester-
day afternoon, and Speaker Moring, who
is a near neighbor, came to this city for
consultation. They decided not to affix
their signatures until their right to do o

after adjournment of the Assembly has
been thoroughly discussed by gnt eran
learned in the law and, if necessary, de
cided by the highest court en a case made
up. No inconvenience will result from
the course adopted, as their signatures
may he a nixed as lawfully one month as
one hour after adjournment.

To us, who are not learned in the law,
there seemed no reason to doubt the
legality of signature on yesterday. To
us, also it does not seem that the signa-
tures of the presiding officers are neces-
sary to the enactment of a law. The
Constitutional provision is : MAll bills
and resolutinns of a legislative nature
shall be read three times in each House,
before they pzsa into laws; and shall be
signed by the presiding officers of both
Houses." The school bdl was read three
times in each House and passed into a
law, as is authenticated by the Journals of
each House and the signatures of the
members of the Enrollment Committee.
We do not think that those who made
the Constitution of 18G8. however awk-
wardly they expressed themselves, in-

tended to give a practical veto power to
the two Speakers, nor do we think that
the language used gives'such a pawer.

As to the efficacy of signatures after ad-
journment of tae Legislature, we have-hear- d

that a somewhat eimiliar case has.
been adjudicated in Louisiana. We could
not find any record of it in such books as
were within reach last evening.

We do not think that there will be any
trouble about the School Law, though we
should not be overmuch concerned about
it in any event. The changes from the
old Uw are good, but it may be doubted
if they are worth the additional $30,000
to $40,000 of laxes levied.

We have b.en requested to b'.ate that
there is a large pile of trash and dirt at
the corner of Fifth and Princess streets
which the authorities are politely request-
ed to hive removed at the r earlioft con-

venience.

Lar3et seieciion ot Straw Goxia and
Artificial Flowers in the city, at Hahn's,
Fourth atreet. f

New Book.
TbBILOMKNpS MARRIAGES,

A Society Novel.

By Henry tireville.
Ar.'.Lor cf Dosia,8aveir a Expiation Pretty

Little Countess Zina, Marrying cjff a

Datfgut r, Sonia, A Fiiend, Gab-riell- e,

etc.
With j, Preface to her American Readers'

TraoJated In Pans by Ml&s Helen
Stanley. Pi ice 75c in Paper or

$1.25 iu cloth For sale at
mch l II EIN SB E K O B b'd.

New Goods.
'

JU.5T RECEIVED

oilk Handkerchiefs, in all styleia'.d col is,
Piaitings for Skirls,

Linen Handkerchief.! at 5c each,
P;iutpd Ln en Hdkfs a. 15c each; two for

25 cents.

Toil-tiet- s, .Veilitg, aud new lot Ntk
Ties- - !; '.Vo

Aiso, the Flexible Hip Corset, 120 bones.

The Ladies will please call and examine.

N. H. SPRUNT,
mob 3!' Exchange Corner.

THE NEW YOEK

WEEKLY HERALD.
JAMES GORDON BENNETT, Prop'tor
The Best and Cheapest Newspaper Published

Postage Fre

ONE DOLLAR
Per Year,

6 Cent lor Six Month s,
Aa Extra Copy to every Club of Ten.

New York Herald.
Published every Day in tbe Year;

Postage Free.

$10 pay for one year, Sundays included.
$8 pays lor one year, without tfaodaya.
So pars for six moaths, Saodays included.
$ pays for six months, without HandTt.
$1 pays for one year for any specified day of

the week.
$1 pays for six montas for any specified day

of the week.
$1 pe month (including Fnndaya) will be

cbargeo on saOscriptlons for a less period
than three months.

TO EUROPE Including Postage.
Daily $17 30
Weekly ( Em opean Edition) 4 00
Weekly (Donatio Ecliuon) 2 00

NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED,
Postage Free.

Daily Edition. ..Two and a half cts. per Cop v.
8nndsy Edition Four cts. per Copy.
Weekly Edition Twe cents per Copy.

N". H. Not lets than 6 copies mailed to
newsdealers at wkolesale rates.

We allow no comm scion on subscriptions
to Daily Edition Address,

NEW YORK HERALD,
mch 19 Broadway and Ann St. N. T.

Opera House Pinafore !

Thursday vening,
March 90th, 1879.

HOLMAN OPERA TROUPE, in tbe Reign-
ing Success of the day, du livan and

Ui bert's Satirical Comic Opera,

H, M. S. PINAFORE,
The Magnificent Painting

of the view of Portsmouth (covering over
22,000 square feet of eanvase) from the pencil '

of Mr. Geo. Morris. The deck of the Hhip,
Bails, Cabin, Bulwarks, Ac , Ac, made froia
tbe original models (as produced by the au-
thors ia London, Kngland), by Ambler H.
White, acknowledged by all the Press as
being "The Handsomest Set 8cene1 of tbe
Day."

admission, 25c, 5fc, 75c Reserved 8eaU,
$1.00, to be had at Heiiubergei's.

mch 17-- 3t

Buggies, Buggies,
Harness & Saddles,

FOR SALE AT

GERHARDT ell CO S.
3rd st., opposite City Hall.

REPAIRING DONE WITH NEAT5Lfc8
AND DLSPATCH.

HOR8E-8aOEIN- O A SPECIALTY
mch 17-- tf

The Leader Burners
LEADER BURNERrjlHE

' dtfas a Bitter Light thaw
aay other Burner in the maket. We have
them ia store and are selling tbem at Very
Low Figures. Call and Examine

GILfS A ML liCll ISDN,
mch 17-dA- w 38 A 40 Marcblson Block.

THE bTEAMEK

WILL tries
RESUME

to rim i t h villi fCSetlunwm v u...k t i ;

her Wharf at 9:30 returning!
6 P. M --Harmg been Overheated,
a ted and Pain ted, we promise exi
and pleasure seekers accomodate
pawed. Ticket 60 cents.

Fresh fish ajriving quite freely.

AwLiugs will boon be iu demand.

A book for the table one full of plates.

There was a very sharp frost this morn-

ing.

He who learns ti read will read to

learn.

The milliners are preparing for their-sprin- g

opening.

Pet cauaries are now seen iu nearly
every household.

A woman who lacks a charitable heart
wants a pure mind.

Wooden plates, painteu by hand, are

fashiouable novelties.

Cheapest line ol dress goods in the city

at Habn's, Fourth Street. t
. -- -

He who runs against time has an an-

tagonist not liable to casualties.

A sermon is not unlike a building

the longer it is the more s'eeper s there
r ;

Our greatest g'pry consists not in never
falling, but in rising evtery time we do

fall. 1

Dress goods in all varieties and shades at
Hahn's, Fourth S'reet. t

The Bew red, known as the Prince of

Wales red, is even more , stunning than
cardinal.

Square ; ats are to be used by baseball

clubs this season. Are not square games

more needed?

When a man begins to flatter you, hold

oi to your pocket-boo- k, for that is his

objective point.

Gold hairpins are now fashionable even
in the darkest hair, and so placed as to be

most conspicuous.

Did yeu ever fiud a ? policeman when

you wanted him? Never. What! never?
Well , hardly ever.

A young lady should not sing "Home,
Sweet Home," for the benefit of her lover
too early in the evening.

Fichus wil' be worn again this spring?
very pretty ones art made of black cash-

mere heavily embroidered.

Have nothing to do with a man in a
passion, for men are not like iron, to be

wrought Upoa when they are hot.

The object of all ambition should be to
be happy at home; if we are not happy
there, we cannot be happy elsewhere.

,

Largest and best selected stock and lew-e- at

prices in the city at Hahn's, Fourth
street. f

Mrs. Shoddy appeared at a recent re-

ception with her monogram worked in
red upon the front of Ler white eiik
dress.

Elegant houses do not make hemes.
Splendid mansions do not insure love
against accidents. Showy equipages do
not roll people towards heaven.

When it is known that 85,000,000
pounds of honey are produced in this
country annually. Do wonder that our
people talk about sweetn'ss
long drawn out.

"Facts are stubborn things," and so are
coughs and colds, but the latter will in-

variably yield to Dr. Bull's Cough Syrnp,
which costs bnt 25 cents.

I nmailab c.
The following is a list ef unmailablo

letters remaining in the Post Office in
this city:

Messrs. Spear & Dehuhofl, 717 Broad-

way, N. Y., cause.no stamp; Messrs. Ed
wards, Brooghton & Co., Raleigh, X. GL

no stamp.

Purity, strength and reliability stamp
the character of D col, by 3 Ykast Pow-d- b

as being par excellence the best of
all preparations used to perlect and
facilitate the process of baking. Less than
two-thir- ds ordinary quantity suffices. So
strong and pure is this admirable article
the most skillful housekeepers" have
learned to discard all others. fb28 GEO. MY EM, Agtfit


